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Abstract
Changes in the distortion index (A) of cordierite are a measure of lattice geometry and are only related
to Al-Si ordering insofar as Al and Si distributions affect the lattice parameters. Available structure
refinements, infrared absorption data, and dehydration experiments suggesta model in which molecular
water and perhaps alkalies distort the lattice geometry, and thereby A, in a manner dependent on the existing state of Al-Si order in six-membered rings. The proposed model predicts that ordering considerations with respect to molecular water in the structure may bear on the accuracy of thermochemical
calculations involving cordierite at elevated temperature and pressure.

watercontentsin cordierite(Wood, 1973;Weisbrod,
1973) which further illustrate the importanceof
widespread
(Fe,Mg,
The
occurrenceof cordierite,
this component.
Mn)rAlnSiuO.*.rrH2O,
Despite the recognizedimportanceof zeolite-like
in regionalmetamorphicterwater
in cordierite, there is as yet little underrain, contactaureoles,and lesscommonlyin igneous parageneses
has generatedconsiderableinterest standing of the structural mechanismby which
in the thermochemicalstability of this mineral. theseeffectsare accomplished.Part of the problem
Experimentaland theoreticalefforts in this direc- stemsfrom the interpretationof the distortionindex
tion, however,are complicatedby an incomplete (A index) as determinedby X-ray diffraction techunderstandingof the relative importanceof Al- niques (Miyashiro, 1957; Schreyerand Schairer,
Si ordering and of the effect of water on the 196l; Zeck, 1969).Miyashiro(1957)first recognized
pressure-temperature
stabilityrelationships.
The im- that cordieritesfrom differentgeologicenvironments
portance of the latter effect on zeolitesand other were characterizedby differencesin the relative
hydrousminerals(Greenwood,l96l; Fyfe, Turner, positionsof the l3l, 421, and 5ll reflections.A
and Verhoogen,1958)is well documented,
but only representativediffractogramusing CuKot is shown
recentlyhavethe relevantexperimentaldata for cor- in Figure l. In similar cordieritesheatedto near
dieritebecomeavailable.Studiesby Newton (1972) their incongruentmeltingpoint at one atmosphere,
clearly illustrate the profound effect of relatively the threereflectionsmergeto one, and the A index
small amountsof zeolite-likewater on the pressure is zero. The conventionalinterpretationof this
that cordieriteswith
stabilityof Mg-cordierite.The terminalbreakdown (Miyashiro et al, 1955)assumes
pressureof the anhydrousphaseto form enstatite, largedistortionindicestypicallyoccur in regionally
sillimanite,and quartzat 830'C is 7.7 kbar, whereas metamorphosedterrain charactefizedby slow heatthe terminalpressureof the samereactioninvolving ing and cooling.Under suchconditionsan ordered
hydrouscordierite(nn-o: 0.7) is increasedto ll.2 intracrystallinedistributionof cationsis likely. ln
kbar. Chernosky(1973)showsthat the entropycon- contrast,the dimensionallyhexagonalform (A = 0)
tribution of water to cordierite during the hydro- called indialite (Miyashiro et al, 1955)occurs in
in which disorderedstructural
thermal breakdownof clinochlorewould substan- chilledenvironments
tially increasethe standardfree energyand enthalpy statesare more likely.By analogywith earlystudies
of formation. Discrepanciesin othel experimental of Al-Si ordering relationshipsin alkali feldspars
data involving the partitioning of Fe and Mg (Barth, 1934),the interpretationof the A index as
betweencordierite and garnet (Hensenand Green, a parameterto measureAl-Si distributionsin tetra1971,1973;Currie, 1971)are attributedto differing hedral sites of cordieritecame into being. SubseIntroduction
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quent studies (Meagher and Gibbs, 1965; Gibbs,
1966; Langer and Schreyer, 1969) led to criticism
of this interpretation, but various structural classifi- 2 e
cations of cordierite based on the distortion index
are still retained. Mg-cordierites with varying distortion indices have been synthesized(Schreyerand
Schairer, 196l; Schreyer and Yoder, 1964) and
suggestthat a continuum of chemical or structural
statesexistsbetweenlow cordierite(maximum distortion) and high cordierite (minimum distortion).

I

9sn

O=r"rrr-(?fu;l

Structural Considerations
The order-disorder relationships are best understood by examining the structureof low cordierite
(Fig. 2) refined by Gibbs (1966).The effect of ordering Al in 7u and Si in 7, and Tn is to lengthen a
relative to b becausethe longer Al-O bond lengths
are parallel to a. A disordereddistribution of Al and
Si in Zr, To, and Zu equalizesthe bond lengths around
the six-membered rings such that the dimensional
symmetry of this ring is hexagonal.The changein A,
however, that presumably accompaniesdisordering
(Langer and Schreyer, 1969; Fontaine, 1969), is a
measureof the shapeof the lattice and is only related
to Al-Si ordering insofar as the ordering affects the
lattice parameters.This is seen by considering the
squared expressionsfor d in terms of reciprocal lattice coordinates for each of the reflections that comprise the A index in the orthorhombic form:
I
(d,")':
Qtst :

.sin'0
" f-:etsr

o*2 -Y 96x2 a sx2

Qnt:25a*'+

Frc. 1. Typical low cordierite from Falun, Sweden.The A index
was determined by averaging several values of 20rn,20rrr, and20nz,
obtained by repeated scanning through the interval 28.5' to 30.5"
2d. Radiation is CuKa'.

An examination of published lattice parameters
and distortion indices of cordierite reveals a
systematic relationship between the A index, a, and
the parameter (a - f3 b), this latter measuringhow
closelythe lattice approachesorthohexagonality(Fig.
4). Indialites with A : 0 have a - \,tib : 0 and the
shortesta cell dimensions.Intermediateand low cordierites with progressively longer a have larger A indices. Since changesin the A index are directly related
to the lattice geometry, compositionalchangesin addition to possible order-disorder effects may be considered in understanding the real significance of the
distortion index.
This suspicionwas confirmed by Meagher's(1967)
refinementof the Haddam cordierite. A comparison
of the tetrahedral cation-oxygen bond lengths be-

6*2 + sx?'

QEzt:76a*2+46*2 1s*2
If we now impose the lattice restrictions for the
orthohexagonal cell, that is, a : f3
b or b*

= J3 a*:

QB1,:o*2a27sx2asx2
Qnt :

25a*' +

3o*2 1, s*2

Q^zr :
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12ox2a s*2

0
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That is, the three reflectionshave identical Q v a l u e s
when the lattice has hexagonalgeometry.

Frc. 2 The crystal structure of the Guilford cordierite (Gibbs,
1966) viewed down the c axis. Open circles representoxygen; small
closed circles representAl-rich, T, and T" sites. Larger solid circles
(M) represent Fe, Mg, Mn octahedral sites. ln the six-membered
rings, I, is Al-rich and Zr and Zo are Si-rich. Oxygen 4 (On), coordinated to To and Tu, is situated near (010) and has a locally unsatisfied charge. Molecular water occupies the shaded regions.
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tween Gibbs' Guilford cordierite and the Haddam
cordierite indicates that the two have the same Al-Si
ordering. The A indices, however, are not the same.
The Guilford cordierite has A : 0.24, and the Haddam cordierite has L : 0.12. As this differenceis apparently not due to Al-Si ordering, compositional
controls are immediately suspect.
Eflects of Channel Constituents
A detailed study made by Harwood and Larson
(1969) includes FeO/(FeO + MgO) ratios for cordierites that exhibit a range of A indices from a contact aureole in the Cupsuptic Quadrangle, Maine.
The A indices increase from 0.23 to 0.29 toward the
pluton. Harwood and Larson conclude that this
variation is independentof MgO/(MgO + FeO) and
AlrO3/(AlrOs + SiOr) in the 52 specimensexamined.'
1 Their data strongly suggest that
other chemical parameters
have more significant effects on the structure. In particular, they
conclude that the systematic decrease of Be from 15 to 7 ppm
toward the quartz monzonite pluton has no measurable effect on
the A indices, but rather it may reflcct the ability of cordierite in
various structural statesto accommodate Be. Newton (t966) shows
that the introduction of Be in the structure of synthetic Mgindialite leads to systematic changes in lattice parameters, but the
effect of Be on an ordered or partially ordered cordierite in which
the parameter (a - f3b) is free to vary has yet to be evaluated.
TesLs l. Chemical Analyses of the Guilford
Cordierite and the Haddam Cordierite

Guiffbrd*

Haddam* *

si02

48.1 wt ?

47.0 wt ?

of2o3

33.5

32.2

BeO

nq

TiO2

0.1

Fu2o3
FeO

o.2
f,.

J

7.L

MnO

o.2

o.4

Mgo

1 0 .o

4.4

Cao

0.3

o.l

Na2O

0.5

0.9
0.3

*20

0.1

Li20

0.3

'20

r.4

TOTAL
cibbs
Iiyama

99.7

2.5
99.6

(l-966)
(1956);Meagher

(1967)

Ftc. 3. Proposed model for the lattice distortion of ordered cordierite due to presenceof molecular water. Dehydration increases
the O.-O, distance across the open channel with concomittant increase of a relative to b.

The possibleeffectsof molecular water on the lattice
distortion of cordierite should be seriously considered, particularly in view of the fact that the major
chemical difference between the Guilford and Haddam cordierites (Table l) is in their water contents.
Schreyer and Yoder's observation (196a) that the
refractive indices of cordierite increasewith higher
water content suggeststhat molecular water held
within the large six-membered rings may have an
effecton the structure.Iiyama (1960)found that upon
dehydration of natural cordierites,the mean refractive indices decreased.Published cordierite analyses
(Leake, 1960)show that the maximum water content
is close to 3 wt percent. If one water molecule occupies each cage betweenthe constrictionsin the open
channels formed by the six-membered rings, the
saturated water content based on structural considerationsalone is one HrO per formula unit or very
nearly three wt percent.
From infrared absorption data, Farrel and
Newnham (1967) measuredthe characteristic stretching frequencies and bending mode of molecular
water in cordierite. Using oriented single crystals,
they demonstrated conclusively that the plane
of the water molecule is aligned parallel to (100)
and nearly parallel to the plane that contains Oa
in the six-memberedrings (Gibbs, 1966).The H-H
vector is parallel to c so that coordination between
the protons and Oa is likely. Oxygen 4 (Fig. 3) has
particular importance because of its coordination
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TlsI-n 2. RMS Amplitudesof Vibration for Two- and ThreeCoordinatedOxygenAtoms in the Guilford Cordierite*
Two-coordinated
Atoms

o4
05
06
*

oxygen

rrns amplitude
of vibration

cibbs

0 . 0 5 6A
0.09r
0.082

Three-coordinated
Atoms

01
o2
03

oxygen

rms amplitude
of vibration
0.058 A
0.055
o.062

(1966)

betweenSi and Al atoms. It has a locally unsatisfied
charge which makes it a likely acceptor for hydrogen
bonding to the water molecule.The anomalouslylow
rms amplitude of vibration of Or (Table 2) as compared to normal values for two-coordinated oxygen
(Ou and Oe) in the six-membered rings further
suggeststhat Oo has additional coordination. The
conclusion of Smith and Schreyer(1960) and Gibbs
(1966)that the water moleculeis positioned near the
periphery of the six-membered rings- is consistent
with such coordination and with a configuration of
minimum electrostaticenergy(Baur, 1965).It follows
that in truly orthorhombic cordierite HrO is ordered, whereas in hexagonal cordierite or beryl
(Wickersheim and Buchanan, 1959) HrO is disordered or randomly oriented about c becauseof the
symmetrical equivalence of surrounding tetrahedra
(Gibbs, Breck, and Meagher, 1968).
This evidencesuggestsa model (Fig. 3) in which O,
is kinked into the open channelsdue to its coordination with molecular water. The magnitude of lattice
distortion that could be achieved in this manner
depends directly on the amount of HrO present. The
direction of distortion and its effect on the cell
parameters and the A index are more difficult to
assess.Comparison of interatomic distancesin the
refined structuresof the Guilford (Gibbs, 1966)and
Haddam (Meagher, 1967) cordierites suggeststhat
the channelscollapsesomewhat around the c axis in
the presenceof water, decreasinga with respect to b
(Fig. 3). The net effect for a given structural state
would be to decreasethe A index in the presenceof
molecular water. This is consistentwith relative A index and HrO contents of the Haddam and Guilford
cordierites (Fig. a). Thus in the Guilford cordierite
(A = 0.24) the On-Or distances (Fig. 3) across
the channelsparallel to b and normal to c are l5 percent shorter than the O.-Ou and Ou-Ou distahces
more nearly parallel to a. The Haddam cordierite (A
: 0.12) has more water (Table l) and lessdistortion

(Fig.a).

The effectof dehydration(Fig. 3) in the proposed
model is to increasethe Oo-Ondistanceacrossthe
channel and thereby to straighten the Tu-Or-?no
angle.This apparentlyforcesthe Zuand Zr tetrahedra
apart and lengthensa rclativeto 6. In view of the fact
that the molar volumeof the Haddamcordieriteis
slightly lessthan that of the Guilford, the proposed
model also predictsthat hydrous cordierite should
have a higherpressurestabilitythan its anhydrous
equivalent.This is consistentwith the observation
that the refractiveindicesgenerallydecreaseas cordierite is dehydrated,and with the experimental
resultsof Newton (1972\.
The presence
ofother channelconstituents,
suchas
Na+ and K+, in positionswherecoordinationwith Or
is likely could have the same distorting effect as
molecular water. By analogy with beryl, Folinsbee
(1941)concludedthat the presence
of alkaliesin the
indices
of cordierite,
cavitiesincreasesthe refractive
as
that
observed
in the
which is the same effect
presence
water.
In
regard
it
should
molecular
this
of
be noted that both NazOand KzO are slightlyhigher
in the analysisof the Haddamcordieritecomparedto
the Guilford cordierite(Table l).
0.30

I
A
o.20

0.10

a-f3 b 930

0.30

Frc. 4. The relationshipbetweenthe A index and(a - V3 b),
"
parameterwhichmeasures
the extentto whichthe cordieritelattice
(large
Unheatedspecimens
solid
departsfrom orthohexagonality.
circles)connectedby solid lines to their dehydratedequivalents
(opencircles)are from Iiyama (1960).SpecimenGl is a Guilford
cordieritefrom the Dana Collection,Harvard University,after
dehydration(solidcircle)at 900'C aspart of this study.Specimen
G2 is Guilford cordierite(Meagher, 1967)partially disordered
from its initial state(solid circle) by heatingat 1400"C.Smaller
solid circlesrepresentuntreatedcordieritesfrom Iiyama (1960).
SpecimenH is Haddam cordierite.
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Heating Experiments
higher temperatureswhere significant disordering of
The proposed model was tested by heating cor- Al and Si is likely to take place is given by specimen
dierite at a temperaturebelow that requiredto dis- G2 (Fig. 3). The closed circle representsthe untreated
orderAl and Si in the six-membered
ringsbut above Guilford cordierite studied by Gibbs (1966) and the
that required to volatize the channel constituents. open circle representsthe same specimen after heatIiyama(1960)madea similarstudyin an attemptto ing (A : 0.20) in a controlled atmosphereat 1400.C
showthat someof the waterin cordieritewashydrox- (Meagher, 1967). A comparison of cation-oxygen
yl. His data, as well as preliminarydata on the bond lengths of the heated and unheated specimen
Guilford cordieritemeasured
as a part of this study, (Table 3) shows that disordering of Al and Si has
are presentedin Figure 4. Dehydration was ac- occurred, and has caused a change in lattice geomcomplishedby heatingeach specimenat 900"C for etry (Fig. 4) just opposite to that causedby dehydratwo hours in a one-atmosphere
oven. A sixth tion.
specimen(this study) of Guilford cordierite(sample
Discussion
Gl, Fig. 4) washeatedunderidenticalconditionsfor
I conclude that the A index of cordierite is a functhe same period of time. Its HrO content was
tion
of at least two variables.Al-Si ordering within
measuredby a method describedby Wilkins and
the
tetrahedral
rings tends to increase the A index
Sabine(1973)to insurethat completedehydration
whereas
increasing
the water content tends to
was achieved. In all six specimensthat were
decrease
the
A
index
relative to that of anhydrous
dehydratedin this manner,the A indexincreases
by
forms. A third variable, not as yet fully evaluated, is
0.03 to 0.09,the a cell dimensionincreases,
and artb increases.Hydrothermallypreparedcordierite the disorderingof HrO independentof Al-Si distribu(A = 0.19)calcinedin a one-atmosphere
oven for 24 tion. Disordered water ought to have the same effect
(Newton,
hours
1972)showsan increase
of A to 0.23. on lattice distortion as less water since statistically
The effectof progressivehydrationto decrease
the A fewer moleculeswill lie in (100) planes at the centers
index is demonstratedby Chernosky's(1973)ex- of 6-memberedrings. Various combinations of these
perimentalstudies.His initially anhydrousstarting variables may account for the ambiguous intermaterial(A : 0.28)showeda decreaseof A to near pretations of the distortion index under natural and
zero after prolonged hydrothermal treatment at experimentalconditions.
It is important to note that the effects of Al-Si
various water pressuresand temperaturesbetween
ordering and water content on the A index are not in575'C and 725oC.
An indicationof the changesin theseparametersat dependent. The preferred orientation of the water
TlsI-l 3. TetrahedralSite Occupancies
as
Basedon Mean Z-O Distancesfor
Unheatedand HeatedGuilford Cordierite
Tetrahedron

Mean T-O
distance

*A1

unheated*

T3
T4

I. 611
L.612
I.7 44

lr|

0

o
96

heated**

T3

1.633
1.634
L.682

m
T- 5

*

Gibbs

**

Meagher

(1966)
(1967)

16
I7
51

molecule parallel to (100) dependson the symmetry
of the Al-Si distribution in the six-memberedrings. If
that distribution is orthorhombic, then the net distortion due to channelconstituentsis orthorhombic and
shows up in the A index. But if the structure is disordered so that the six-membered rings have hexagonal symmetry, then the resultingdistortion due to
water content also has hexagonal symmetry and
therefore has no effect on the A index. According to
this model, variable amounts of molecular water in
hexagonalindialite or disorderedcordierite will have
no effect on (a-yt3b) or on the A index. This agrees
with Newton's (1966)conclusionsregardingthe effect
of water in synthetic Mg-indialites.
For petrologic purposes, the A index based on the
model proposed heremay prove useful.Becauseof its
unique structural position and electrical neutrality,
HrO in cordierite must be considered an independently variable component. In regionally metamorphosed terrain where there is little evidence for
steep temperature gradients, the variation of A in-
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Alr(Be,Siu)O,"and emerald, Al, rCro'(BerSi)Oo. Lithos, l,
2'.75-285.
GnesNwooo, H. J. (1961) The systemNaAlSirO6-HrO-argon:
in metamorphism.
J. Geophys.
Total pressureandwaterpressure
Res. 66, 3923-3946.
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